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SPACE RESERVATIONS AND DEADLINES

Trend Annual 2022
Artist advertorial materials due April 7, 2022

Editorial Area

Advertising Artwork Area

The illustrations above are for visual reference only. Please refer
to the ad specification section of our website at trendmagazine
global.com. Click on the Advertise tab, then on the Download
Spec Sheet tab for submission instructions, sizes, and
specifications.
The publisher is not responsible for improperly submitted files.
Trend adheres to high-quality production guidelines and reserves
the right to refuse advertising or ad materials that will not
produce high-quality results.

ARTWORK SUBMISSION
Please send press-quality PDF ads to:
trendjeanne@gmail.com by email, or, for large files, you can
use an FTP site like dropbox.com or hightail.com.
We will confirm that your ad was received and contact you
if there are any problems.

DESIGNsource bonus materials are due April 7, 2022

Press-ready ads and space reservations due
April 14, 2022
Online and in print May 2022
Issue distributed May–Jan 2023

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

For space reservations, contact your Trend sales
representative:
Cynthia Canyon
505-470-6442 santafetrend@gmail.com
Mara Leader
505-670-1056 mara@maraleader.com
Anya Sebastian
505-920-9700 scribe505@fastmail.net

Send color proofs, if proof is desired, by mail to:
Trend Magazine, P.O. Box 1951, Santa Fe, NM 87504-1951

TREND ADVERTISING DESIGN PRICING
Trend can design and produce your ad for you for an
additional fee: two-page spread: $400; full-page: $300;
two-thirds page: $300; half-page and one-third page: $250.
If you would like design assistance with your ad, contact art
director Janine Lehmann at 505-466-1912 or advertising
production manager Jeanne Lambert at 505-596-5125 or
trendjeanne@gmail.com for information.

ADVERTISE

ANNUAL 2022
V23#1

505-470-6442
trendmagazineglobal.com

Our uncompromising attention to detail and rigorous printing
standards not only make us a highly respected and collectible
magazine but also create a demand for the products and services
featured in each issue we publish. When your advertising appears
in Trend, you are a part of the timeless aesthetic that embraces our
readers’ sensibilities. Your ad, together with our editorial integrity,
will fill a unique niche in the magazine marketplace, one that is
sophisticated, stylish, and cutting edge, guiding buyers to the best art
and merchandise available for purchase in the West.

CIRCULATION AND DISTRIBUTION
• Trend magazine is published annually. Copies are available
throughout New Mexico, on newsstands across the US and
Canada, and by subscription.
• The 2022 issue of Trend will be available from May 2022–
January 2023, with a distribution of 20,000 copies.
• Trend magazine reaches an educated, informed, affluent
readership with insightful, engaging editorial content that is
focused on art, design, architecture, interior design, cuisine,
and lifestyle trends.
• Advertisers are provided complimentary copies to give to their
clients.
Each year, 20,000 total copies are distributed, with 500
copies mailed to subscribers in the United States and
Canada, including homeowners, interior designers, real
estate executives, architects, builders, and prominent
community leaders.
Complimentary copies are distributed in Santa Fe, Taos,
Albuquerque, and Abiquiu at the finest galleries, hotels,
specialty retail stores, upscale real estate offices, banks,
restaurants, title companies, vacation-home rentals, and the
offices of architects, builders, and designers. Trend is also
distributed at local and national art fairs, cultural events, and
industry design shows.

Ad

Digital

Advertorial

Full Page

$2,500

$1,000

$3,000

2/3 Page

$2,000

$900

1/2 Page

$1,750

$750

1/3 Page

$1,500

$600

Page One

$3,500

Inside Front Cover

$4,500

Inside Back Cover

$3,500

Back Cover

$5,500

Two-page Spread

$4,500

Trend’s 2022 issue is focused on art and design. We
offer special advertorial rates for artists. Artist two-page
advertorial is $4,000 for 250 words and one-page advertorial
is $3,000 for 125 words. We design and write the advertorial
and you supply digital image(s) and words.

ADVERTISEMENT

$1,500

$4,000

Website
Full page in digital flipbook $1000 (lasts indefinitely)
Website sidebar or footer banner ad: $250 (lasts 6 months)

ADVERTORIAL
An advertorial is advertising in article format. Trend advertorial rates
include writing and production. Advertisers have the option of providing their own photography and copy, or copy will be written by a
Trend writer at no additional charge. Please reference the format layout. Copy provided by advertisers will undergo editing by the Trend
editorial staff as needed. All Trend advertorials are identified with an
“advertisement” header at the top of each page.

PAYMENT
A 50% deposit is due upon signing a contract.
The balance is due with the submission of ad to publish.
Ads not paid in full by the artwork deadline will be pulled unless prior
written arrangements are approved by the publisher. Deposits will be
forfeited unless such arrangements have been made.

BETTE RIDGEWAY

B

ette Ridgeway’s oeuvre of artistry and her signature technique of “layering light”
stems from her unorthodox process of paint pouring that creates gem-like veils
of transparent color. She has employed this style since the mid-1970s, placing her

among the second generation of American Abstract Expressionists. Her mastery of details
like paint density, the regulation of paint flow, and color harmonies allow for serendipity
while she skillfully maneuvers the canvas angle and surface tautness to move the paint and
shape and layer the color.
Ridgeway enjoys international recognition, exhibiting globally in over 80 museums, universities, and galleries, including the Palais-Royale in Paris and the Embassy of Madagascar.
Prestigious awards include Leonardo DaVinci Prize, and Oxford University Alumni Prize at
the Chianciano Art Museum, Tuscany, Italy.

ventanafineart.com
400 Canyon Road, Santa Fe, NM 87501

The Birth of the Blues, acrylic on linen, 80" x 64"

505-983-8815 | 800-746-8815

Opposite: Aquamarine Dreams, acrylic on canvas, 60" x 44"
trendmagazineglobal.com 3

DESIGNsource
With any ad size purchase in our print magazine, you have
the option of being featured in a full-page sponsored
content page for an additional $2,000 or $3,000 for a twopage sponsored content spread. This will be featured in
the DESIGNsource special section. As an added value, a
small image with additional copy and a short video about
your business will be featured on our website in a designdevoted section. We write 125 words for one page, 250
words for two pages, or 500 words for four pages. Please
provide two-four high-resolution images.
ADVERTISEMENT

All advertising rates are net of agency commission. Ad prices do
not include production or photography. Other than the covers, no
position will be guaranteed unless 10% is added to the above rates.
Specifications are available at trendmagazineglobal.com.
Click on the Advertise tab.

Print ad pricing includes a link to your website and indefinite
online presence in our online flipbook (a $1000 value).
Ads are posted occasionally on our social media platforms.
Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
Instagram

facebook.com/magazineTrend
twitter.com/santafetrend
pinterest.com/santafetrend/
instagram.com/santafetrend

WOODS DESIGN BUILDERS
CAMINO ENCANTADO | SANTA FE
The real estate agent described the original house as
’50s chic. But it wasn’t chic, just outdated and in disrepair. Woods Design Builders took most of it down to the
slab, an effort well worthwhile on a rare, almost four-acre,
close-to-downtown lot with privacy and spectacular views.
The Parade of Homes award-winning architect/builders
added to the original footprint, creating an open flow
between the kitchen—featuring custom knotty alder wood
cabinets—and breakfast nook and hearth room. Other
touches included expansive windows, white oak floors,
and reclaimed terra-cotta stone for the entryway floor. The
result, says Rob Woods, is a “perfect family house using
Woods’s timeless classic take on Santa Fe style.” Vere et
everfere sim estempo restiae ea dolor sus, que endit, offic
temporiti blaborum eri id quas aut quod mossima gnatium

quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias iducia velendae nos
modisquatia incia vendestia sitia sunt everrovid qui Vere
et everfere sim estempo restiae ea dolor sus, que endit,
offic temporiti blaborum eri id quas aut quod mossima
gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias iducia uod
mossima gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias
iducia velendae nos modisquatia incia vendestia sitia sunt
everrovid qui. Vere et everfere sim estempo restiae ea
dolor sus, que endit, offic temporiti blaborum eri id quas
aut quod mossima gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta
tiatias iducia.
Vere et everfere sim estempo restiae ea dolor sus, que
endit, offic temporiti blaborum eri id quas aut quod mossima gnatium quuntotatur, cus ellam volupta tiatias iduci,
offic temporiti blaborum.

KATE RUSSELL

Brought to you by a dedicated team, Trend is an annual magazine that
has been in print for the past 23 years. It can now also be read online
as a flipbook at trendmagazineglobal.com. With a publishing team
dedicated to high integrity, Trend reflects the diversity and values of
our communities and inspires locals and visitors alike with sophisticated
editorial. We reflect and amplify new trends in art, design, architecture,
and cuisine in the Southwest, as well as the cultural movements in
Santa Fe, Abiquiu, Albuquerque, and Taos in particular—some of the
country’s most inspiring. Trend brings you the latest in-depth articles
combined with beautiful advertising. We are truly a magazine that
matters.

ART ADS VALUE

ADVERTISING RATES (1X)

KATE RUSSELL

MISSION

302 Catron Street

| Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 | 505-988-2413 | woodsdesignbuilders.com
trendmagazineglobal.com
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Trend’s Real Estate bonus section will include advertorials
featuring magnificent homes for sale. The rates are $3,000 for
one page, two pages for $4,000, and six pages for $6,000.

